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Interest in public education has
Tar Heel GriUn Texas.

MR. M. A. COOPER AND THE
COOPER GROCERY COMPANY.

Littleton Female College Commence-
ment.

Ou Sunday May 21"t, Kev. .1. S. Wil-

li nine, of Henderson, N. (' . preached a
very tine sermon Itefore the young ladies

The Gold Leaf.
ESTABLISHED 1831.

Thk Philadelphia accord has just
celebrated the 22nd anniversary of

its appearance as a penny paper.

The event wa- - made memorable by

the is-n- e of an extra -- ize edition in

which was demonstrated the enter-

prise arid progressive spirit of this

THEBKT

GiotniiE Giotnmrj, Giotiiino.

We CSothe more people

tham any other home in

this broad laodo -

OosYt you think whereI others catch fish 1a

good place for yon to :

Our SPRING STOCK is complete
in every respect and of the latest
styles.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Drop your hook in our place anr1

see if you don't catch the right
kind of a Suit.

We are the Leaders.
Yours to plenst,

Barnes Clothing Store.
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At Epsom High School a Pleasing and
Enjoyable Affair.

The closing exercises of Epsom
High School, which took place last
Friday, proved an occasion of more
than usual interest and enjoyment.
There was a large attendance at both
the afternoon and evening exercises.
At :i o'clock declamation contest for
a medal was the lirst thing on the
program, as follows:
1 "A Tru-- i Uero, Arthur Medlin.
2 "There is No Such Word as Fail,"

Nathan Green.
:. "New years Evt" W. M. Blackweli.
4. "Despair," Dote, Jr. W. 1. Alston.
5. "Agriculture," Otho A. Daniel.
C. "Hunting a Mouse," Ransom Duke,
7. "l'he scene at the Great Natural

Bridge," Lassiter J. Tunstall.
8. "Spartacus to the Gladiators at Capu ,"

Elijah Kelley, Bennett P. Alston, Jr.
y. Uur Citizen Soldiery," Geo. T.

Avscue.
10. America's Contribution to the World,"

Terry I. Gooch.
Bennett Perry Alston, Jr., son of

our esteemed county man Dr. Bennett
Alston, was the winner of the medal,
K. S. McCoin, Esq., of Henderson,
making the presentation speech. The
concert took place at night. All the
young ladies and gentlemen acquit-
ted themselves well, and those who
witnessed the entertainment were
enthusiastic in its praise. The fol-

lowing programme was observed:
CUOBUS, "Welcome Song." Veazie

School.
"The Sick Dollie," Bennett Lissiter
"Light Heart Polkf ," Muck, Zola

Vann, and Earle Duke,
"The School-Mann- 's Courtin," Vann

Diike.
TABLEAU, "Sweet Home."
"Our Banner March," Kunkel, Nathan

and Susie Green.
"Startling Revelations," Rowena Daniel.
"The Literary Society," Primarv Classes.
TABLEAU, "Gypsy Warning."
SONGS, "Raindrops, "Merrai, Inter-

mediate Classes.
Golden Chain Polka, Mack, Emma

Alston.
"Diddies Book," Earle Duke.
Grandma's Dream, Nora Ayscue and

others.
Diologue, "Four Old Maids and Widow,"

Jennie and Cassie Weldon, Ida and-Zol- a

Duke, Sue Dunn, Perry
Alston.

Play, "Bobby Shaftoe," Jirutom, Row-
ena Daniel, and Ransom Duke.

Play, " l'he Peak Sisters," Class.
"Papa and the Boy," Emma Alston.
"Pretty as a Pink," RicfUel, Misses

Weldon and Dunn.
Tableau, "The Temptation," Ida Duke,

A Medlin, W. Alston.
' Grandpa's Reverie," Otho Daniel and

others.
"Merry Sleigh Bells." Sidu, Carry and

Pattie Alston.
"The Volunteer Orgauist," Class.
"My March," Mack, Vann and Zula

Duke.
Tableau, Cinderella.
"Danse Ecossaise."--iaer- , MissesGreen,

Avscue and Daniel.
Delsaite Drill, Ida and Nora Duke, Sue

Dunn, and Cassie Weldon.
Our friends of the Epsom neighbor-

hood have cause- - to be proud of
Epsom High School. It is in capable
hands and is doing good work. Prof.
W. T. Allen is principal; Miss Annie
Abernetby and Miss Ida Edwards
assistants.

The fall term will begin the first
Monday in September.

His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of

Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
diliverance from a frightful death. In tell
ing of it he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, that ran into Pneumonia.
My lungs became hardened. I was so weak
I couldn't even sit tip in bed. Nothing
helped me. 1 expected to die soon of Con-

sumption, when 1 heard of Dr. King's New
Discovery. One bottle gave great relief.
I continued to use it, and now am well and
strong. I can't say too much in its praise."
This marvelous remedy is the surest and
quickest- - cure in the world for all Throat
and Lung Trouble. Regular sizes oO cents
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at the Dorsey
Drug (Jo's; every bottle guaranteed.

A RUSH TO DELAWARE PARK.

Twelve Excursions Already Booked
for the Month of June.

In spite of the late spring aud com-
paratively cool weather of May, the ex-
cursion fever seems to have taken pos-
session of everybody.

Early in the month over 2,000 people
went to Delaware Park for the day, and
instead of being jaded by the jaunt re-

turned refreshed; for conveniences and
diversions afford one an opportunity for
rest and creature comforts in the midst
of pleasure.

As many as twelve excursions are
already booked for Juneby theSeaboard
Air Line and unless prompt application
is made for the grounds there certainly
will be difficulty in securing suitable ar-
rangements.

Outing parties, pie-ni- c parties, associa-
tions, convention parties, Sunday-scho- ol

parties, all kinds of parties should apply
at once to L. S. Allen, General Passenger
Agent, Seaboard Air Line, Portsmouth,
Va.

There will be a. rush all the summer for
this resort which is growing phenomenally
in popular favor. There is fine fishing
and boating for the children on the
famous Nottoway river flowing pictur-
esquely at the foot of the breezy and
winding hills of the Park. The spot is
beautifully situated forty miles from
Norfolk and 3 30 miles from Raleigh,
covering 14 acres of ground all inclosed
and protected by a high fence.

The observatory commands a rare
stretch of rolling country and there is a
perfectly equipped ten pin alley, merr.y-go-rouu- d.

shooting gallery, pavilion for
dancing on the river bank and other
spacious pavilions amply protected
against both storm and sunshine. A
grand piano is on hand for concerts,
quadrilles and cake walks as the case
may be.

Stages may also be erected for theat-
rical or other festive entertainments.

The Park as a pleasure ground is not
surpassed in the South and the water
alone is destined to make it a permanent
summer resort.

There are thrceSulphurspriugs said by
many to be equal in their tonic and alter-
native effect to waters of the renowned
Greenbrier White; there are other mineral
springs, also, iucluding the notable
Magnesia spring, the sanitary effects of
which have been known for years by the
old residents of this country. An arte-
sian well sparkles forth one hundred feet
in the air, the stream being six inches in
diameter as it issues from the earth.
For that matter the whole landscape is
'.winkling with springs for those who
prefer their water "straight."

There are over one hundred improved
swings which keep the grove merry with
the laughter of children, promenades and
lovers' nooks, rustic seats and leafy
vistas, birds and balmy air.

A few hours and a few dollars and one
is out of the heat of the city, out of dan-
ger of doctors' bills, among the cooling
Nottoway hills.

No Cure No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell

firove'a T&teleais Chill Ionic for
Chills and Malaria. It is simply Iron andQuinine in a tasteless form. Children
love it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nau-
seating Tonics. Price, 50c. feb 9

House and Carriage Painting,
Paper flanging. Decorating, Kalso-minin- g,

Etc.
Estimates given. Orders by mail wjll

have prompt attention.
ROBERT CROW & SON,

HENDERSON, N. (J.
Office and shops at old stand of Crowit Marston.

quickened throughout the State.
Several towns recently voted in favor
of taxation for school purposes to
establish graded schools, increase
the facilities and efficiency of those
already existing, to extend the term
of the common schools, etc. All of

which is gratifying to the friends of

public education. Brielly writing of

this hopeful and encouraging spirit
of the times, the .orlh Carolina
JJtijilixl says:

Washington voted 2i cents on
property and CO cents on poll. This
with other income will make a nine
months school for both races.

Kinston voted to the
schools, which went down soon after
the Dorteh bill was declared uncon-
stitutional.

Mt. Airy voted a tax to continue
the schools established under the
local taxation of two years ago.

Albemarle voted au appropriation
of $o,000 for public school purposes.

Waynesville voted to maintain a
graded school.

New Berne voted by a large ma-

jority for schools for both races.
Hendersonville voted for schools.
Asheville increased its tax from 20

cents on property to 30 cents and
from CO on the poll to 90.

Durham voted $10,00 ) for another
graded school building, equipments,
tfce.

These towns took forward action.
Graded schools, the creatures of a
score of years in North Corolina, are
getting such a foothold that the chil-
dren educated in them will make
them permanent and better.

The name of Henderson is con-

spicuous for its absence from the
above list. When will we awake to
our own interest in the matter of

public education? Try to get around
it as we may, and neglect it if we
will, but the proper education of our
boys and girls is the paramount issue
before us of more importance than
the building of factories, of great-
er value than the accumulation of
riches, (iive them knowledge, that
which cannot be taken from them,
and by which they may achieve
everything else.

inPROVEMENTSO BAY LINE FA-

CILITIES.
The (ioi.it Lkak has heretofore

alluded to the extensive improve-
ments being made by the Baltimore
Steam Packet Company (the "Old
Bay Line") in its wharfage facilities
at Baltimore the building of new
warehouses, offices, etc. In a recent de-

scription of the work in question the
Baltimore Sun says:

The office building will be three
stories high, of brick, with stone and
copper trimmings. It will be lighted
with electricity and contain an eleva-
tor. The first floor will be used for
offices and for public convenience,
while the second floor will be fitted
up as offices for treasurer and general
ticket agent, which are now in t'ue
Equitable Building. The third floor
will contain a directors's room in
addition to offices. The bridge across
Light street for passengers will -- lie
an ornamental structure elevated six-
teen feet above the roadway. Its
exterior will be faced with sheet cop-
per. By its use passengers can reach
the boats without the necessity of
descending any steps. The elevator
takes them to the second story of the
building, and by means of the bridge
they can pass directly through the
wharf warehouse to the deck of the
steamer. The arrangement also
avoids the danger of crossing Light
steet, which is usually thronged
with teams during the day. The
office building will be o feet high
and will have a frontage of about '.'
feet on Light street.

The plans which were prepared by
Messrs. Baldwin & Pennington, indi-
cate, that it will be one the hand-
somest structures of its kind in the
city, and with the wharf and ware-
house it will form a decided improve-
ment to the harbor front. Over
$s,tn0 worth of copper alone will be
used in the construction on the
bridge and warehouse. It is cal-
culated that the entire improvement
will cost nearly $7o,00 when com-
pleted.

.lust look at those Oxford Ties for 75
cents at II. THOMASON'S.

ST. JOHN'S DAY CELEBRATION

On the Grounds of Oxford Orphan Asy-
lum on June 24th.

As usual, the Masons of North Car-
olina will celebrate St. John's Dav,
June 24th, 1S99, on the grounds of
the Oxford Orphan Asylum. Exer-oisu- s

in memory of the late J. II.
Mills, founder of the institution, will
be held on this day and memorial
addresses will be delivered by (en.
W. H. Cox, of Washington, D. C.,
and Dr. J. 1). Hufham, of Henderson,
N. C.

All are invited to be present. Take
this opportunity to visit thw Oxford
Orphan Asylum, see the work it is
doing, hear the children sing and be
present at these exercises.

Friends are requested to bring bas-
kets and tables for dinner will be
provided in the beautiful Asylum
grove. Will have a good.
basket dinner.

Special rates on all railroads to
Oxford from points in North Carolina.

I was seriously afflicted with a cough for
several years, and last fall had a more
severe cough than ever before. I have used
many remedies without receiving much re-
lief, and being recommended to try a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, by a
friend, w ho. knowing me to ' be a poor
widow, gave it to me, I tried it, and with
the most gratifying result--. The first bottle
relieved me very much and the second bot-
tle has absolutely cured me. I have not
had as good health for twenty years. I
give this certificate without solicitation,
simply in appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the care effected. Respectfully. Mrs.Mary A. Beakh. t'lareim.re, Ark.. For
sale by Dorsey Drug Co.

Wake Forest Summer School, June
20th to July 15th.

The services of Prof. li. T. Woatler,
of Milledgeyille. Ga., have been se-
cured for the Wake Forest Summer
School, to lecture on the methods of
Teaching. This is an opportunity for
our teachers which thuy should avail
themselves of.

HUMORS, boils, pimples and all
are due to impure blood,

and by purifying the blood with
Hood's Sarsaparilla they are CURED.

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

TEKMS OK M UMJKII'TION:
One copy one year. --

" n months. - .75
.'.0

We rtesire a Jive a Kent am! correspond-
ent fct every iiostoflice in Vance and al-join- e

counties.
;orreponitence on all subjects or local

and general interest, ami opinion" upon
matters of public concern, are invited .

Th editor will not be responsible for
the views or .statements of correspondents

and reserves the rii:ht at all tini-- s t

revise or reject any article lie may think
proper.

One side, only, of the paper ina- -t be
written on and the real name of the
writer accompany the contribution. No
attention will be paid to anonymous com-

munications.

t 1 1 1; its i a v, .i r n i : x, i ! .

Kxti:a is from the speech of F.x-(io- v.

Northern, of Ceoria. delivered
in Hoston, as published on first p:t'e
of tin: (;i.i A..y, will prove i ut re-ti- n

ir reading- -

'I II K Cuban soldiers place a higher
valuation upon themselves than most

jxnple do for them when they refuse
to aecept $7. a pieee from lrile
Sam. Or is it the un that l!n y

think is worth niori- - money 1'

'I'll Kit K is still existent a certain
class of malcontents who strive to

fatten polilically through practicing
the arts of the deniaoue. They
are the fellows who seek to defeat I In:

amendment that they may prolit
thereby.

Oiiikk towns and other people are
blessed with public graded schools
and wouldn't be without them, but
when it comes to Henderson it is

different. We have not only done
without graded schools heretofore
but we act iijmui the assumption that
we can continue Iniln so. So we can
but we cannot keep abreast with the
praces and people that have them, a

fact which we will come to realize
alter awhile.

TllK Mongrel is destined to play a

part in Slate politics and will liht
the amendment. The Mongrel has
been defined as a creature taking on

the form and appearance of a white
man but between the pure white man
ami the iiejjro.

Tilt: executive committee of the
North Carolina Press Asssociat ion
have lixed upon .Inly l.'th and 13th
as the time of holding the convention
this year. The place has not been de-

termined upon but it will be Wrihts-vill- e

or Carolina licaeh near Wilming-
ton. As the Durham Sun says:

Wriihtsville is a "ood place for the
newspaper writers; and if they to
Carolina there will be a jolly rrowd
of printing pebbles on the l'.cacli.
It will be a pleasure at cither place
to hear what the white-cappe- d waves
are savinjr.

No mokk eonteinptible creature
ever took on the shape of man than
the dirty dcmaojnic who undertakes
to array class against class and

create prejudice and bitter feeling
anion his fellow men that he may
profit politically thereby.

Dksi'Iik all reports (f Filipino
overtures for peace the war in the
Philippines gloriously (?) on.
len. Otis wants more troops ami

thinks with ."o,ooo additional men he
can soon brinjr the Insurgents to
terms. It would be well to make the
number oo,noo or ecn larger, and
put a swift and final end to the war
ami haxedonc with it. This would

prohaldv cost the country less in blond
ami money besides impressing the
Filipinos in a way that would give
us less trouble from that source in
flit lire.

.M sih k is tn be done ("apt. Drey-

fus at last. It has been ordered
that hi case be and a
French warship has been dispatched
to Devil's Island to bring him back
to Paris. His vindication by the
court will be only a matter of form,
however, since he has already been
exotierated by the confession of Un-

real culprit. Count Ksterha.v has
admitted the authorship of the
bordereau, a nieiiioradum containing
certain military secrets which was
found in the possession of a Prussian
ottieer. and out of which grew the
infamous ami outrageous farcical
trial ami persecution of Dreyfu-- . a
young French officer and a .Jew.

Tut: "Jim Crow'' cars are differ-
ently arranged on the S. A. I., and
Southern railways. The reason N
the former were formerly sleeping
cars and have tvou refuted and re-

painted and each is divided, so that
the lirst-clas- s negro passengers are
in one end and second-clas- s in the
other. There is a first-cla- ss car and
a second-clas- s car for whites. On
the Southern there are two divided
ears. In one tirst-cia- ss whites and
negro passengers ride, the partition
separating, and in the other the secon-

d-class w hite ami negro passengers.
Col. (," Xcifsi-iipe- r 1rrcsmtiinrr.
The plan adopted by the Seaboard

Air Line is the proper one. On a
warm day. with a partition open at
the top. or the door thereof constant-
ly ajar the arrangement in vogue on
the Southern Hailway is but little
better than no separation at a!l
the only difference being that one
may not be quite so badly crowded
by the brother in black as under the
old regime.

If we are goiug to have separate
ears let us have them. The law did
not contemplate any miserable snl-terfu-

and no half-hande- d com-

pliance should be attempted by the
railroads or permitted by the Cor-

poration Commission.

Crash goods galore, in hats, cutis and
clothing, at V ATKINS'.

Missionary Society f the College.
On Tuesilay foliowmir a very beautiful

and impressive marriage ceremony was
Informed in the College ('Impel by the
President in which Miss Horance s. Mix
nJl( Jiraughon were united in
jiojv WelIock.

On Wednesday.. morning Kev. I'r. Nash,
..

f ashmgton . t .. pre'icneo a sp.e 1

tlnl Mermen in place 01 lnstiop ritzgeroni
who was too unwell to be present.

The graduating exercises took place
on Tuesday morning followed by the
address of Rev. Dr. Ivey which was much
praised. At the Concert and Elocution
Recital on Thursday evening we heard
some oi the grandest music and one of
the finest recitations to which we have
ever listened.

In the Raleigh ChrUtuta AlfOcnte Dr.
Nash says:

"This excellent school is growing in
us fulness and honor, as it grows iu
years. Situated in one of the finest sec-

tions in North Carolina, in the midst of
a people who have been noted for hiuh
moral character and fine culture for
more than a quarter of a century, ami
occupying a site specially fitted by
nature for suck an institution, mi one
need be surprised at the sturdy growth
and great usefulness of the College.
When the qualifications of the President.
Rev. J. M. Rhodes, A. M , and his ex-

cellent wife are taken into account we
would be surprised if the Littleton
Female College did not stand among
most successful female colleges ill the
land. The year tlmt has closed ha been
in many respects the mu.- -t successful iu
the history of the institution."

Dr. T. N. Ivey iu au editorial iu the
same paper says:

"We had occasion to note the appear-
ance and bearing of the young ladies.
They showed that dignity and true
breeding which always characterize a
refined and well regulated household.
The faculty is a well selected one, repre
senting not only the brightest talent
but the best training in those schools
which offer the best advantages to those
taking the post graduate course. Little-
ton is a growing town and is in a very
fine section of the State. The health
conditions are good. The noted Panacea
Springs are only three miles distant.
Taking everything into consideration we
feel no hesitation in commending Little-
ton Female College as an institution in
which any daughter may receive a
thorough education resting on the
basis of moral and mental development.
President Rhodes has done a great work
in the educational field, and, from all
appearances, we may judge that the best
ye irs of this institution areahead. From
it are going forth postive moral, mental
and social influences, which must play an
important part indeveloping the Chris-
tian womanhood of this Southland."

attk.nhaxt.
Meeting of King's Daughters.

The tenth annual session of tin;
State convention of the King's Daugh-
ters was held at Southern Pines last
week. Next year the convention will
meet in Henderson. The following
otlicers were chosen:

Mrs. Fred J. Hill, of Henderson,
State secretary; Mrs. Goode Cheat-he-

of Henderson, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. H. T. Smith, ' of Raleigh,
treasurer: Mrs. M. S. Wiilard, Mrs.
R. N. Sweet and Miss Serena Chad-bour- n,

of Wilmington, Mrs. L. M.
Young, of Southern Fines, and Mrs.
R. J. Corbett, of Henderson, exec-
utive committee.

One $F jS".

1 Tells the story. When your head.
.aches, and you feel bilious, consti- -

pated, and out of tune, with your
' stomacn sour ana no appetite, jusi
buy a package of

Hood's Pills
And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
You will be surprised at how easily
they will do their work, cure your
headache and biliousness, rouse the
liver and make you feel happy again. &

cents. Sold by all medicine dealer

vQapimdine
CMres Headache,

Neuralgia, Sick tleadache,
La Grippe Pains, Etc.

EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED

.25 cents at nil Drug Stores.

, .., ,,,, MiuU-:rW1- '. i nil

Summer Remedies
for all kinds of Summer complaints,
cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysentery,
inflammation of the bowels, are here and
at your disposal. Our stock of blood
purifiers taken before the hot weather
sets iu, will put your system in good
condition for the heated term.

The Dorsey Drug Co.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

GET TME BESL

Anltman ii Taylor Machinery
Is the hest that money and skill can pro-

duce, and that is the kind 1 sell. As agent
for the products of this company 1 offer
you the best Knyine. the best Separator
and the best Saw-Mi- ll in the marketThere are few Threshers and Kngines thatwill compate with these. There are many
that are very much inferior. There arenone that are superior. The best is thecheapest.

If you are thinking about buying any
n.achinery of this kind I can make it toyour Interest to see or conespoud with tnebelore doing so.

Mr. R. B. Henderson Is acting as solicit-
ing agent for me.

JOHN A. FLEMING,
MIDDLEBURG. X.

Notice.
THE CXDERSIOXED HAVE THISqualified as Executors of the lastwill and testament of David W.Knottdeceased, before the Clerk of the SuoeiiorCourt of Vance County. We notify allpersons having claims again-- t atddecedent to croauce them to us within oneyear hereafter or this notice will bepleaded in bar ot their recovery. Tho-- e
indebted to said deceased will please
make immediate payment
This 4th May, 1899.

DAVID V. KXOTT,
N illianifcboro, X. C

W. X. CRITCUER,
flTffird V

Executors of the win 01 1) V Knottdeceased. '

A North Caiolir.a flan's Phtnomenal
Success in the Lone Star State
What has Bctn Achieved by him in
a Few ears-H- ead of a ijreat
Wholesale Concern Doing a Busi- -

ness L isl Year of $2,000,000
Promin-.i- t in Commercial, Financial
and Railroad Circles.
The following extract from a Dur-

ham letter in the AV find (tfiservi r
of last Wednesday, is of peculiar
interest in more aspects than one.
We quote:

A solid car load of siuokiiigtnhacco for
one concern looks big, don't it? Yet a
car load is no more for this linn to buy
at one lime than a few thousand pounds
for others not having a much enter-
prise. The car was loaded with the cele-

brated brand, "Duke's Mixture," and the
streamers and banners on t he car told
where it was going and to whom marked:
"Tli Cooper (irocer.v Company, Waco,
Te.xns " This was what was seen on the
Seaboard Air Line a few days ago:
enough smoking tobacco, it seemed to
me, to supply the whole of Texas for a
year or more, but from what I ascertain-
ed afterwards, it will be disposed of in
ninety days, in a small section of that-grea-

State by thisblg company, with its
eight hustling tourists that are kept con-

stantly on the go.
It was interesting to me, and thinking

ib would be of equal interest to the read-
ers of the "News and Observer"' to know
something about this large and prosper-
ous firm, I wrote to au old friend who is
now in the Loue Star State, and who is
personally acquainted with Mr. M. A.
Cooper, to tell me something about the
Cooper Grocery Company, of Waco,
Texas, and this is what he said: "The
leading spirits in this, one of the leading
Texas wholesale companies, are M. A.
Cooper, president; E. C. Barrett, vice-preside-

11. K. lirewer, secretary; C. W.
Smith, bu.er, and L. Rogers, treasurer."
The two former members are North Caro-
linians and the three latter are native
Texaus.

Mr. Cooper landed in Waco about fif-

teen years ago, hailing from Henderson,
N. C. He was entirely without money
upon his arrival, but he soon found em-

ployment. His first business venture
w as dealing in produce, at which he made
a snug little capital, after several years
diligent application. Fortune smiled
upon him, as it has upon all men of his
stamp, who have made Texas their home
since the war; not so lavishly upon all,
however, as upon him.

In 1802 he succeeded in purchasing the
stock and good will of Moore Bros.,
wholesale grocers, and up to a year ago
he did a thriving business under the firm
name of M. A.Cooper & Co. He is not
oue to wait for opportunities, or, Mieaw-be- r

like, "wait for something to turn
up," and about a year ago he organized,
under the laws of Texas, the Cooper
Grocery Company, with a paid up capi-
tal of $250,000." The company trans-
acted last year over $2,000,000 of busi-
ness, and, judging from the manner in
which it is forging ahead now, it is likely
that the business of this year w ill far sur-
pass that of last year.

The car in question passed through
Henderson and attracted considerable
notice. To give some idea of the
immense quantity of this one brand of
tobacco sold it is worthy of mention
in this connection that the output of
"Duke's Mixture" is a million pounds
a month. Where all this tobacco
goes is a question, but go it does,
and in car load lots frequently as
noted above.

Mr. M. A. Cooper is a native of
Granville and at one time lived in
Henderson. He is a brother to Messrs.
James ('., David Y. and John D.
Cooper, all prominent and successful
business men of this place, and
among our foremost and most useful
citizens.

The friends of Mr.Matt Cooper note
w ith pleasure and pride his success
in the Lone Star State. He is a man
of indomitable energy, full of plitck
and perseverance a "hustler" in the
strictest sense. And wrhat is more
he possesses the qualities of tact and
judgment, keen foresight, business
sagacity and sterling integrity
those qualities which win confidence
and success as illustrated by few
men of his age.

It is not often that four brothers
attain to such position and promi-
nence in business outside the great
centers of trade and finance. And in
the success that has attended them
may it not be that there have been
other influences at work beside their
own individual elTorts? We believe
it is no less true that the seed of the
righteous man shall not beg his bread
than it is that the sins of the father
are visited upon the children. The
parents of the Messrs. Cooper were
Godly people. In their deeds of
kindness and acts of charity aiding
and sympathizing with the poor and
needy, and giving comfort and succor
to the widow and orphan their
children have been blessed.

The Waco Timcs-Hcral- d, of May 1st,
notes the election of Mr. M. A.
Cooper as a director of the St. Louis
& Southwestern Railroad, known as
the Cotton Belt1' line, and speaks of
him in the following complimentrv
manner:

In selecting Mr. M. A. Cooper of this
city as the successor of the late Win.
Cameron iu the directory of their road
the St. Louis and Southwestern railroad
has disclosed the fact that they an;
familiar with the history and accom-
plishments of the progress in young
business men of Central Texas. In all of
this section there could have been chosen
no man more fitted to represent Waco
and its teritory. As a merchant and
thorough business man Matt. Cooper is
eminently a success. From his early
manhood up to date his career has been
a succession of successes in the business
with which he has been connected. A
fifth of a century ago Mr. Cooper in-

augurated a small business in Waco and
to-da- y he is at the head of the larg-
est wholesale grocery, with possibly one
exception, iu the State of Texas. This
businr 8i will of course not be affected by
the acceptance of the directorship. Mr,
Cooper comes of an old North Carolina
family, numbering among theennnection
many of the most prosperous and
wealthy and wise men of affairs in that
State. He was educated in Oxford, N.
C., and soon thereafter came to Waco,
with the determination to nucceed in
business, and he has succeeded. He w ill
carry to the directory a thorough busi-
ness training, an acute comprehensive
mind and an admirable knowledge of the
needs, possibilities and conditions of y

traversed bv the railroad.
The Cotton Belt and its patrons are to

be congratulated on their choice, and we j

trust that Mr. ( ooper will show his ap
preciation of the distinguished compli-
ment by accepting.

The Summer Season Should be Taken
With a Grain of Salt.

The way to the sea-sid- e is by the Sea-
board Air Line. Saturday and Sunday
excursions from May 2Gth to September
24th to Virginia Reach, Ocean View and
Old Point Comfort, round trip 0 via
the Seaboard Air Line. Tickets will be
on sale Saturdays and Sundays, trood to
return following Monday, from Raleigh,
Boykins, Durham, Lewjston and inter-
mediate points.

j

Watkin has Crash suits for $l .o. I

ad mirabk uid eminently successful
new-p- a pe The - clean.
dignified, conservative free from

sensational and objectionable fea

tures so prominent in many metro-

politan journals. It is edited with
ability, and its discussion of public
.!icstioiis is broad and comprehen-

sive. Its attitude toward the South
is fair and friendly, and altogether it
is conducted upon a high and

honorable plane, of journalism.
i::rf,rd is a prime fa-

vorite in this office and is always
read with pleasure and prolit.

Ik evidence were wanted of the
narrowness, nepotism and partisan
siprit of tin: man President McKin-le- y

has furnished it by his action in

chaiciii" t he civil service rules. As

a result of this four thousand officials
who are now selected after examina-

tion to establish their titness for

public employment will hereafter be

exempted from sin-- examinations.
I'nder tin: new rules the only req-

uisite to office getting will be that
the applicant is a supporter of the
party and has a pull" with the
powers that be. As the Philadelphia
l;,ri,nl puts the matter:

The evils to be anticipated from
this breaking down of tin: civil
service bars arc the encouragement of
nepotism and political favoritism as
thenecessav stepping stones to em-

ployment in non-politic- al offices.
This is especially unfortunate in so
far as it affects positions in the col
lection of the revenue, the pension
service and the postal service. The
polities of the country can never be
made wholesome so long as the spoils
of office shall be made the main thing
to be fought for. President McKin-le- y,

who in his capacity as a legislator
helped to carry forward the project
of Ciil Service Hcform. has been
prevailed upon in his executive
caoacit v to help undo his own work
in answer to the ilemanu ot the
spoilsmen, lie has been very badly
ad vised.

Itlie m Ule is a thorough, permanent
constitutional cure for rhciiinalimii.
The acids in the blood which cause the
disease are thoroeuhlveradicated. Isalso
the best blood purifier, laxative anil tonic.

KNCOUKAOE THE FARfl BOY.

This writer was reared on the
farm and he knows what a farmer's
life is. Imperially does he appre-
ciate the lot of the farmer's boy and
sympathize with him in his life anil
labors. His environments are not
always what they should be, often not
what they might be with litth; effort
ami expenditure

There are hardships not a few and
struggles necessarily in a life on tin
farm, and so the boy's lot should be

made as easy as possible ami he
should be encouraged and rewarded
beyond what is usually his portion.
Teach him to love the farm rather
than to despise it, learn him to know
there is no vocation or profession
more honorable and independent
than that of the intelligent, sueccs
ful farmer.

Then; arc many ways in which this
mav be done wavs that readily
suggest themselves to the thought
ful, considerate parent. Along this
line we commend the following from
the l'lizabeth City Fisherman and

r as worthy of acting upon:
The boy on the farm is not always

to be envied. He is often obliged to
work early and late, do the wink of
any other hand, ami not receive any
recompense whatever. This is plainly
not right, and it is not surprising
that so many leave the farm at the
first opportunity in spite of father's
and mother's entreaties.

The boy who is old enough to do
more than the chores, is old enough
to receive some remuneration in a
money sense: is old enough to be
allowed some independence of
thought and action, and should have
a chance.

If you conscientiously feel that you
can not pay him in money, give him
au opportunity to earn something
some ot her way.

Let" him have a small plot of
ground to work for himself outside
of the work he does for you, or let
him raise poultry, and not only let
him do these things but encourage
him to earn a little money which will
be his own. which will tend to show
him the value of money, and will
raise in him ambitions and love of
work.

Kneourage him and help him all
you can. Do not grind him down to
a mere existence of servitude,

that he has his rights, even
if he is your son. and you owe him a
good chance even if you don't feel
inclined to pay him. It is a debt
which you owe him as a parent, and
for which there will be an account-
ing.

Christian Endeavor Notes.
On last Sunday evening the regu-

lar business meeting of the Society
was held. Mr. S. U. Harris con-
ducted the opening service. Most of
the time was consumed in business.
Almost all the committees reported
good work.

The Christian Citizenship Commit-
tee expects to have someone to deli vei-
ns a lecture before very long.

The attendance at the Junior meet-
ing Sunday morning was unusually
good. They elected officers for the
ensuing six month-;- .

ltev. J. S. Williams. Mr. II. II. Sat-terwhi- te

and Dr. F. S. Harris were
appointed a committee on nomina-
tion for the Young People's Society.

The National C. K. Convention
meets at Detroit this year in July,
we hope some one wili atu-u- from
our Society.

Olivk Peaui.k Hakkis,
Co r re s po n d i n g Se e re t a ry .

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
7Bears the

Signature of

MAJESTIC STEEL RANGE.
For uniformity in baking, perfection in roasting, imiio n-- il v in :i!r

heating, greatness in find saviujr, simplicity of const mot ion. o:,-- -

cleanliness in use, strenglii in its parts, and superior i:i- -t in. . pla-
sties, the world's judgment is altogether iu fa or of t he JRKAT MA.H.sTIl
RAXOK as ahead of all other;-- . See our stock before von luiv.

hverythin in Hardware. Farming I in plcnicnt-pernors- '

Tools. IuildiiKr Supplies, Harness, l'ninis.
Varnishes, Guns, Ammunition, tve.

Watkimis Hardware Company.
Hendersoim, N. C.

7
Ml

1

Garland
Stoves & Ranges,

"The World's IJest."

Highest Perfection in Mw
ItuiklinL;.

Imitated, Hut Never K v,.i'U !.

They load all other- - fur pei I i :il,

iuj iiali t ies, economy of im-1- .

and durability. I n heil ;i!in;'!i
reeoinnieuded as the herd thai :tii U

produced for ihe inomy. .i-- n

fur the eelebraled

I

Chi Tonic

I oisa.
injure the Stoir.ath Nor Lffert t!.c Jiraritij;.

-i'm. imeiiRVii!e. Toll -

Barnes Marble Worts,

Henderson, N. C.

Tombstones, Monument.

Cemetery Fixtures. &c.

Sec lis before iiiili'' .

Will make it to your ini i

Granite Bases From H j:a
terial.

A Drive in Hai ness
ill nil t he newest sl ! .1 M I !

cartH, traps, busrg.v. '
nil kinds, we will have In-:- t:

.,
i.' :,:'r

the opening of the Spr int
the. bent harness, made i: i

material and in tin Lit.-- ;

Is Tasteless end Guarisntocd to Cure Chills and
Paver and all BSalarial Trcubics.

Does Not Contain 'iuuiiat? Y.cr Other
uoes Mot

W. A. MeLiirtv & fioa. Dime Box. Tex., sav: ' llnm.m'a i.r.ui r. chin T.mi.- u 1 hi- -

best we h sve ever h.indied. My koi itin his practice, and savs it hthconly Chili Tonic which a hi!d can Vine without iniurv to the stomach."
Price 5(K ilKOW:,' Mr"li. CO., I'r

! For 30 Days Only. !

Crayon and Frame, f

t
Paste! and Frame,

I $275- -

I WILL i ILL OlMtKKS Foil t
: Crayon ani Pastel Pictsra,
J size li !, with itieli frame.

oak aiol silver, i!t or any ol'i
. .i;v;i. 1....: t"

livcreu at your uoor fni ab.,v
mentioned jiriees.
NOW IS Yol'K ( IIAXCL! if yon

will send or !( , . word at if. S.
Aronson's Clolit',, Store, J will
take pleasure in ,, vmr
house my samples f;.; - ii.it ion

OKEY GOODRICH, Agent,
HKXDEUSOX, X. ('.

f--ir' Canvassers Wanted.

Pianino Mill MacHinery

- F0RfALE.
One Houston Tenant Machine.

With Double Hits and Coping Heart.

Oue Houston Mortiser, No. 2
One Blind Slat Machine.

ALL IN GOOD RUNNINU ORDER.
This is tecuUt-- sa-- li and door machineryand as I have quit that line ot --.voi lehave no n,e for the. machines, will i"t

them u, at very reasonable p, iCW.
Jn offering this machinery for sa,. i

UuiT ,,U,a,;, lui""'K "M::essor lea inthe contrary. 1 shall con"

R. R. PINKSTON,
HENUHRSON, N. C.

make, are- sold here, and tor i

you will pay for inferior good- -

L. T.HOWAR&
HEN I) KKSf N . N '


